BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
BOARD WORK SESSION AGENDA
APRIL 29, 2014

9:00 A.M.

Courtroom Needs
Ms. Kelly Iverson, Court Administrator
Mr. Tim Edwards, Physical Plant Director

9:30 A.M.

Ponderosa Landfill Building Update (1)
Mr. Scott Fichtner, Environmental Services Director

10:15 A.M.

Break

10:25 A.M.

Taxpayer Services Data Request Fee (2)
Tax Forfeited House on North 6th Street (3)
Mr. Michael Stalberger, Deputy Taxpayer Services
Director/County Assessor

10:55 A.M.

Library Survey Action Steps
Mr. Tim Hayes, Library Director

11:15 A.M.

Administrative Services
Mr. Robert Meyer, County Administrator
 Community Support Discussion (4)
 Other

11:30 A.M.

Pub 500, Public Invited to Attend

Next proposed Work Session:

June 17, 2014
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Robert Meyer, County Administrator

FROM:

Scott Fichtner, Environmental Services

SUBJECT:

Landfill Service/Recycling Building

DATE:

April 23, 2014

In the initial Board workshop where a potential service/recycling building at the
Ponderosa Landfill was discussed, several issues and goals were considered for what a
building could do such as providing a clean, convenient place for the public to drop their
waste, provide an emergency shelter for staff and visitors, inside storage of special
wastes, additional recycling and reuse programs, etc.
Options for a potential service/recycling to meet some of these goals have been discussed
at several additional Board workshops since. We have used the information received
during those meetings to prepare various building options for further discussion. One of
the issues that arose is the mandatory requirement for fire suppression in buildings
greater than 12,000 square feet. For buildings less than 12,000 square feet, the fire
marshal may still require fire suppression based on the type of building that is being
proposed.
We have worked with Foth Infrastructure and Environment, our landfill consultant, and
Krech, O’Brien, Mueller & Associates, an architectural firm to prepare a cost analysis for
the Board. This information has been developed to provide a range of building types and
options for comparison.
Possible building options include:
No build
Build a stand-alone scalehouse approximately 1,400 square feet
Build a scalehouse and service/recycling building less than 12,000 square feet
Build a scalehouse and service/recycling building approximately 18,000 square feet
There are also a number of options for the building such as wood, metal or precast
concrete construction; options to heat/insulate the service/recycling building or not; costs
to build additional, external storage; etc.
A memo from Krech, O’Brien, Mueller & Associates indicating cost estimates has been
included and it contains a summary that graphically depicts the different building options
displayed as total building costs for easy comparison. This information can be discussed
at the Board workshop on April 29th.
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Blue Earth County Citizens Recycling Drop-off
Construction Cost Estimate

- REVISED

31241201,4

18,200sf

12,000sf

S1,851,066

s1,392,101

BASELINE: Pre-Engineered Metal Building
This includes a sprinkler system, roof and wall insulat¡on, ând an ¡nslab heatins svstem

CREDITS AND ADD OPTIONS
Concrete Holding Tank

594,87s

s80,080

Fire Protection Pioins Svstem

s46,1.72

s

F¡re Pump

s63,2s0

CRED¡T for eliminating
sprinkler system

Wiring for Pump
Total

CREDIT to change to a wood structure

36,960

54,207

'sr,744
54,096

s208,504

s172,880

S56,600

Ss5,o31

s39,40o

Ss8,7oo

S56,60o

S55,031

s223,4O0

S133,400

$125,950

N/A

ADD alternate to change to precast structure
lncludes insulation embedded in precast walls, steel columns and
beams supporting steel bar jo¡sts, flat (low slope) roof with 4" r¡g¡d
insulâtion covered by single ply EPDM roof membrane.

CREDIT to eliminate in-slab heat
This includes a credit for elìminating the boilers, tub¡ng, and rigid

¡nsulation below the slab. A makeup air un¡t (MAU) ând d¡stribut¡on
ductwork in the recycllng building is being used as a replacement heât
source.

CREDIT to eliminate insulation and heating
Fiberglass batt insulation for walls, blown-in insulation for roof, in-slab

heat source

ADD alternate to build fire barrier wall
includes 3hr rated wall panels on concretê stem wall, fire caulking, (2)
10'x12' coil¡ng fire doors

OTHER OPT¡ONS

COST to build the Scale House building
Ihis woud be built as a stand-alone pre-engineered metal bu¡ld¡ng and
approximately 1,400 sf

S396,341

is

COST to build separate wood storage building
60'x100' wood frame w¡th metal siding, uninsulated/unheated,

slab on

s38o,ooo

qrade.

COST to build separate fabric storage building
53'x113' steel frame with fabric skin, uninsulated/unheated, slab on
srade.

S306,000
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Summary
Based on the information from various cost estimates, the following graphic depicts the different
opt¡ons displayed as total building costs.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Blue Earth County Board of Commissioners
Bob Meyer, County Administrator

From:

Michael Stalberger
County Assessor/Deputy Director, Taxpayer Services

Date:

April 22, 2014

Subject:

Proposed Fee Schedule: Taxpayer Services GIS / Property Data

At the April 29, 2014 work session, I will present information regarding a proposed fee schedule (first
attached page). I welcome a discussion with the board regarding the proposal and will request the final fee
schedule be placed on a future board meeting agenda for formal approval.
Background
Taxpayer Services receives multiple requests for our GIS and property information data each year. The
requests are varied, requiring multiple staff members’ time and resources. Typical requests range from
“all the data” to parcels meeting specific criteria to specific mailing addresses at the school district or fire
district level. We processed 11 requests in 2013, totaling over $2,800 under our current fee schedules (last
two attached pages). We have processed 9 already in 2014, totaling over $2,300. An “all the data”
request currently costs approximately $2,000 (based on per record count calculation).
The impetus for the proposed fee schedule is threefold:
 An increase in the number of requests, and a desire to reduce staff time to complete them.
 A desire to standardize the requests, so they can be made and processed electronically.
 A response to a 2013 law change requiring free sharing of data with government entities.
Department staff also conducted research to determine if our prices and procedures were consistent with
other counties in the state.
Proposed Fee Schedule
The proposed fee schedule standardizes the request process as well as the data the county will provide.
Customers will order “a la carte” off the schedule (with the intention of this order completed on the
website, with electronic payment). The prices established are supported by averages of counties that
responded to our research request. The prices are slightly lower than our current pricing for the “Property
Characteristics Info” due to the fact it will now be standardized and will require very limited staff time.
Under this schedule, an “all the data” request would be $1,800.
The prices in the “Shapefiles” column have not changed, except for the addition of a new option to
purchase the “Enhanced Bundle” and other individual GIS layers due to recent customer requests. We
also standardize our “fire districts” requests reducing our staff’s time to complete the request.
You will note a significant discount to non-profit entities using the data for their operations. The proposed
discount is a way to continue collaborative working relationships with those entities and acknowledge
their not-for-profit status. The proposed schedule also divides the City of Mankato from the rest of the
county as a way to keep those separate data sets affordable for all customers. State law allows for
reasonable fee charges for data of commercial value.
5

Blue Earth County
Taxpayer Services GIS / Property Info Data Fee Schedule
Draft 4/10/14

All prices listed below are for for-profit business use of purchased data.
Qualifying non-profit entities using the information as part of their operations will pay 10% of listed price.
Government entities as defined in M.S. 13.02 may be entitled to data at no cost under M.S. 16E.30.

Shapefiles
Basic Bundle
GIS shapefiles Included:
Parcel Boundaries & Road Centerlines
GIS Attributes included:
PIN, Owner Name, Owner Mailing
Address, Owner Mailing City, Owner
Mailing State, Owner Mailing Zip Code,
Situs Address1, Situs Address2
Enhanced Bundle
GIS shapefiles Included:
The "Basic Bundle" plus Townships,
Sections, Corporate Limits, Cadastral
Line, Subdivisions, Lot Lines, Parcel
Lines, Railroad ROW, Road/Street
ROW, Water, Cartography, Annotation

IT Bundle
Includes:
Aerial Photos, Elevation Data,
Parcel Boundaries, Road
(purchaser to provide hard drive)

Property / Characteristics Info (Spreadsheets)
$25

Each of the following spreadsheets is priced as follows:
City of Mankato Parcels
$300
Remainder of County
$300
(Does NOT include City of Mankato parcels)

CAMA Spreadsheet
pin, gisnum (links to PIN in shapefile), deedholder,
contractto, dba, SitusAddrL1, SitusAddrL2, MailingAddrL1,
MailingAddrL2, Acres, Building Area, Building Area, #
Stories, Year Built, # Buildings, Occupancy, Motel/Apt
Units, Style, # Bedrooms, # Baths, Garage Area, Garage
$1,600
Type, Total # Rooms, Exterior Walls, Res Pool, Type
Construction, Foundation, Roof Cover, Heating, Air
Conditioning, Basement Area, Basement Finish Type,
Fireplace, LastSaleDate, LastSaleAmount
Assessment Spreadsheet
ParcelNo, gisnum (links to PIN in shapefile), LegalDescr,
deedholder, contractto, dba, SitusAddrL1, SitusAddrL2,
MailingAddrL1, MailingAddrL2, ValueGroup, STCCD, EMV,
$500
EMVI, EMVL, TMV, TMVI, TMVL, GreenAcres, RMV, NTC

Tax Spreadsheet
PIN, gisnum (links to PIN in shapefile), deedholder,
contractto, dba, SitusAddrL1, SitusAddrL2, MailingAddrL1,
Other Services / Products
MailingAddrL2, tax, TAG (taxing authorities and school
Other GIS Layers (per layer)
$100.00
district)
Mailing Labels for Fire Districts
$30.00
Digital File only - No printed labels
Non-profit discount does not apply

Public Information Disclaimer:
Blue Earth County Taxpayer Services may provide property information to the public "as is" without warranty of any kind,
expressed or implied, regardless of its format or the means of its transmission. There is no guarantee or representation to the
user as to the accuracy, currency, suitability, or reliability of this data for any purpose. The cadastral tax maps are compiled for
assessment and tax information purposes from official county records. All map information is for the forgoing purpose and
does not represent a survey of the land. Mapping by aerial methods. In no event will Blue Earth County or any of its
employees be liable to anyone for damages arising from the use of the property data. The user of this data assumes
6
responsibility for the installation and use of the results obtained from the property data.

BLUE EARTH COUNTY TAXPAYER SERVICES
COMPUTER BILLING INVOICE
PO BOX 3567
MANKATO MN 56002-3567

DATE:__________________
PROFIT (10)

(Circle One)

NONPROFIT (11)

2 Cents per record – Tax – (electronic/excel)
2 Cents per record - Value – (electronic/excel)
2 Cents per record - CAMA – (electronic/excel)
Search & Retrieve Fee $30.00
(Limits Results from full data set)

Search & Retrieve Fee (10 or 11)

1 Cent each name/parcel (paper)
2 Cents each label
Search & Retrieve Fee $20.00

$______________________

Number of Parcels
Plain (12)
Labels (13)

_____________________
_____________________

X Price Per Item (Circle One)

.01

= (Equals)

$______________________

Total Charge

$______________________

.02

Person Requesting __________________________________
Address

__________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

Telephone

___________________________________

________________________________PLEASE SEND COPY OF INVOICE WITH PAYMENT_____________________________

Comments:
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Blue Earth County Board of Commissioners
Bob Meyer, County Administrator

From:

Michael Stalberger
County Assessor/Deputy Director, Taxpayer Services

Date:

April 24, 2014

Subject:

129 North 6th Street Tax Forfeiture Property

At the April 29, 2014 work session, I will present information regarding 129 North 6th Street in Mankato.
This is a tax-forfeited property under county administration. Specifically I will be looking for board
guidance on future activities related to the management of the property. I welcome a discussion with the
board and will request formal action at a future board meeting as required by law.
Background
129 North 6th Street (PIN R01.09.18.210.001) has forfeited to the state of Minnesota. The county is
responsible for administering the property in compliance with the forfeiture laws. The property has been
unoccupied for quite some time. It is a stone house with 22 inch thick walls with a stucco skim coating
and two additions (a front porch and rear addition). The city
commissioned a historical review of the property, and the report
estimates the construction period of the original structure between
1854 and 1860, making it possibly the oldest remaining house in
Mankato.
The report goes on to claim the property has significant historical
value due to its age, limited alteration, site (has not been moved),
and the fact its use has not changed.
A local person, experienced in historic preservation and interested in
restoring the property, has stepped forward with a proposal for the
home. The proposal is not yet finalized, and he is currently working
with the city and his partners. One of his partners would be an
apprentice learning the skills of stone house restoration. His initial
Courthouse
plan calls for removal of everything but the stone shell, rebuilding
and restoring the property. The work would be financed without any cost to the city and county (beyond
our typical forfeiture administration costs).
The city’s historic preservation commission met April 11 and discussed this property at length. It is a
property they are very familiar with has it has been a property discussed by them and the city in the past.
In their advisory role, the commission passed a resolution asking the county and the city to look at
preservation of the property before demolition of it.
On Monday April 7, 2014, the north wall of the house collapsed. As soon as the county was notified, we
met with city building officials and have since secured the property with additional chain link fencing and
no trespassing signs.
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County’s Responsibilities as Tax Forfeited Property Administrators
The county is ultimately responsibility is the disposition of tax forfeited property, in compliance with the
applicable state laws. The county must also maintain the property while it is forfeited (including
protecting the forfeited property and adjoining property) and work through all the steps of forfeiture
before the final disposition of it. Typically, the final disposition of the property is sale/transfer to another
unit of government for a qualifying purpose, repurchase by the former owner, or sale of the property at a
public auction. The county board delegated most of these responsibilities to the Taxpayer Services
Department, however this property presents unique circumstances that require county board action.
County’s Options for this Property
There are several options available for this tax forfeited property. The typical three:
1. Transfer/sale of a parcel of tax-forfeited land to a political subdivision for a public use or for a
public purpose.
2. Resale of a parcel to the former owner under a repurchase agreement.
3. Sale of a parcel to a third party at a public or private sale.
Due to the unique nature of this property, including its dilapidated state, there are other options available.
These other options are available to all forfeited properties, however they are usually not applicable or
appropriate to the properties. In this case, they may be:
1. County repair or improvement of the property. This includes repair or improvement for operation,
use, preservation, and safety of the property and to preserve or protect the condition of the
adjoining property. It also includes maintenance and actions to insure against loss/damage
resulting from fire or wind or from injuries. The expense for such action is paid from the forfeited
tax sale fund (the funds generated from the sale of tax forfeited lands).
2. Contract for the demolition of any building or structure, which has been determined by the board
to be especially liable to fire or so situated as to endanger life or limb or other buildings because of
age, dilapidated condition, or other defect. Demolition can also be ordered if the board determines
the property is reducing the taxable values of neighboring parcels. The county is allowed to sell
any salvaged materials and deposit those funds into the forfeited tax sale fund.
3. Lease a parcel of tax forfeited property for a designated purpose. These leases can be for up to one
year. The lease can be for any rent and with conditions as determined by the board. Similarly, the
board can enter into a management contract when necessary for the operation, use or preservation
of the property and the safety of the public. The property becomes taxable to the lessee under this
scenario. All revenue from the lease is deposited into the forfeited tax sale fund.
All of these options would still result in a final disposition of the property and return of it to the tax rolls.
Requested Consideration
At the work session, I will provide additional detailed information as any of these options would also
require additional research, county management of the property, and progression through the statutory
forfeiture process. I am requesting the county board inform me of the general direction(s) they would like
Taxpayer Services to pursue in regards to additional research and drafting of any proposals for the
property. I will then be able to prepare information for a future board meeting where the board can take
official action.
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